From September 24th, 2014 to October 3rd, 2014, the filming crew of Harbin TV station, China, had come to Confucius Institute at Troy University (CIT) to find a view and interview invited by CIT. During the period, they had visited four campuses of Troy University, and interviewed university chancellors, vice chancellors, Board Members, some college directors, university professors, students, staff of CIT, Confucius Classroom, CIT teaching school, and local entrepreneurs, artists, doctors, soldiers etc. At the same time they had also visited and shot at the first lady of civil rights and the mother of the freedom movement—the Rosa Parks Museum, The First White House of the Confederacy and Old Alabama Town etc. They had also joined in the teachers’ forum about compiling Chinese Textbooks to know about the compiling situation of Chinese language textbooks. They were full of praises about CIT hardware construction, especially about the excellent teamwork spirit exhibited by Confucius Institute staff during the process of promoting Chinese language and culture, which had made a deep impression on filming crew and was fully covered in shooting the events of celebrating the 10th anniversary of Confucius Institute. By October 3rd, earlier-stage filming had come to a successful end; later-stage film editing would be finished by the end of this month.